
A. False friends 

1. Yesterday, I and my family visited gajah mungkur paunch in Wonogiri. 

2. This is amazing paunch. 

3. When we arrived at the paunch, I show big paunch. 

4. I fishing in the paunch. 

5. On Friday we went to native village. 

6. We returnet at 22:30 at night. 

7. I take a bath and breakfast next I locked tv to pray dzuhur. 

8. While we were driving we gent to see some beautiful waves. 

9. I depart o’oclock time at 05.30 at morning. 

10. Since then I was always called as Mr. Doni buy my friend. 

11. We wanted to refresh our mind enjo the fresh air. 

12. We depart blowed 07:00 WIB to climb motorcycle and arrived 08:00 o’clock. 

13. We depart blowed 07:00 WIB to climb motorcycle and arrived 08:00 o’clock. 

14. We live buy tiket. 

15. I bought consume. 

16. We arrived suprised. 

17. We want to Indriyanti by car. 

18. I arrived from Solo to Sadeng. 

19. We build house Solo jam 4:30 

20. After that we breakfasted with a side dish of scramble eggs. 

 

B. Using of Indonesian word 

1. We build house Solo jam 4:30 

2. The alun-alun overly 

3.  Di village many epilepsy in village, seldom to be she to buy epilepsy. 

4. Do not forget our family berphoto together. 

5. Arived to solo 19.00 o’clock, and live eat to hik. 

6. I eat too the lestoran in indrayanti beach. 

 

C. Wrong spelling in singular noun. 

1. The moment had already arrived in tawangmangu. 

2. I in thear of car.  

3. It was the firs time for me to visit the waterfall. 



4. It was the frist time for me to visit in TMII. 

5. Finish I and family gent home. 

6. I and my best friend wen to shopping. 

7. We wantet to refresh our mind and enjoy the fresh air. 

8. Last mont, my family and I went to the beach. 

9. Hef my uncle 

10. It was too bad for me becous the distance to see the TMII was to far. 

11. The game was so pure and all I could see only greend and green. 

12. It wast the first time to visit the Jurug zoo. 

13. I and my beat frind felt happy because I and my freind wen to Jurug zoo. 

14. I and my beat frind felt happy because I and my freind wen to Jurug zoo. 

15. Avter that I go to hom. 

16. The scenery was very beautifull.  

17. We saw many kinds of animals there such as monkeys, tigers, crocodile, snakes, 

etc. 

18. We really enjayed and I hape.  

19. It was because in Elementary schol. 

20. There were alot of touristis becouse it was holiday. 

21. We take picture together with monkey. 

22. My family and I went there in the morning we went to Borobudur temple by 

private car family. 

23. It was very nice and unforgetable moment wich my family. 

24. In the afternoon we went to river and caught some fist for super. 

25. I saw rice so green 

26. We really enjoyed it. 

27. I went to Rahman’s house yesterday to do home wark. 

28. After finishing the hom work. 

29. Rahman like spiay food. 

30. Actudily, I am not used ti eating spicy food.  

31. I bought food and sovenir. 

32. I and my friends studied an played. 

33. Last mouth, I spent my vacation in Jogjakarta. 

34. We got to see some beautiful sceneri mouniains, forest qnd waterfalls. 

35. Hearing the sound I [ ] very happy and I [ ] swiming too lake. 



36. There are many beutiful beaches among them Pandowo beach, Samur beach, 

beach Kute and others. 

37. Arived to solo 19.00 o’clock, and live eat to hik. 

 

D. Omission of {-s} (plural marker)  

1. I took picture with my freind. 

2. I saw many bird 

3. The bird is very beautiful 

 

E. Addition of {-s} (plural marker)  

1. While we were driving we get to see some beautiful scenery mountains, forest 

and waterfall as well as car cars pass by. 

2. In the Jogja, we look a animals-animals in the farm. 

 

F. Addition of be  

1. While we were driving we get to see some beautiful scenery mountains, forest 

and waterfall as well as car cars pass by. 

2. Actudily, I am not used ti eating spicy food. 

 

G. Omision of be 

1. After that in village [  ] very quiet but very beautiful. 

2. We [  ] really enjayed and I hape. 

3. I [ ] realy happy.  

5. After to native village we and family [  ] break 

 6. That[  ] the time to me. 

 7. We [  ] enjoy seeing monkeys. 

 8. We [  ]  very nice. 

 9. We [  ] so happy in there. 

10. We [  ] very happy in there. 

11. This [  ] the first time. 

12. It was a very interesting holiday for me and my family [  ] happy. 

13. After walking around, we [  ] rest onder the bayan tree.  

14. Last month I and my family [  ]  holiday in my village. 

15. He [  ] beautiful so that. 



16. The alun-alun overly 

17. I [  ] very happy in I looked sea very blue, moon beaautiful. 

18. I [  ] swimming, boat crate house, eat and go villa. 

19. Until I could see in prambanan temple [  ] prambanan hindu heritage. 

20. I saw animal zoo it [  ] amazing 

21. We found water blaster waterfall, what [ ] a beautiful waterfall. 

22. We enjoyed and fun [ ] the nice water in the forest surounding the waterfall. 

23. Hearing the sound I [ ] very happy and I [ ] swiming too lake. 

24. After [ ] in mount kidul, I and my family visited in Indriyanti beach 

25. I [ ] happy in indrayanti beach. 

26.  I and family in the bandungan only last night. 

27. I and my family noticed the beautiful scenery and the air there [ ] very cool.  

28. There I can meet my other family[ ] like, grandmother, and grandfather, cousind and 

others. 

29. When on the way, we go to mosque, the mosque the name [ ] At-Taqwa. 

 

H. Misuses of be 

3. I am holiday to village the same family for to look eagerly grandmother and uncle 

in. 

4. This is amazing moment. 

5. There are fish. 

6. This is my experience while in Bali. 

 

I. Literal translation of Indonesian 

1. On Monday day, date 28 Desember 2015. 

2. I go to village very happy because can to meet family far and seldom to be dispute 

because only problem small. 

3. Di village many epilepsy in village, seldom to be she to buy epilepsy. 

4. Not yet we go I collection in my house 

5. In the Jogja, we look a animals-animals in the farm. 

6. I went to the zoo gembira Loka. 

7. As well as the motorcycle pas by after o’oclok time at 09.00 to come in behind 

sadranan. 

8. After parking our car, we walked along the beach barefooted. 



9. Next time I went to market with my mother I bough T-shirt, souvenir and some 

food gift there. 

10. The example in holiday, I and my family went to home grandmother and grand 

father. 

11. Sunday, I and my family, holiday the Jogjakarta, moment I the Jogjakarta I go to 

Malioboro. 

12. Moment I the Jogjakarta and Malioboro I influential uniqueness the malioboro. 

13. While family I begger purchase eat speacial Jogjakarta and Malioboro. 

14. My mom got me ready for school and then I had to wait for him to brush my hair 

and put each piece in just the perfect position. 

15. I had to show her my shoes that I had cleaned the night before by me and my 

school bag should be neatly placed on my shoulder before I chould get near the 

door in my room. 

16. There are many beutiful beaches among them Pandowo beach, Samur beach, 

beach Kute and others. 

17. Not long after that we had been in the park. 

18. On the day last week my familly and i traveled to the Borobudur temple. 

19. Do not forget our family berphoto together. 

20. We went time at 06.00 am. 

21. There, I saw a lot of tourists. 

22. Next time I went to market with my mother I bough T-shirt, souvenir and some 

food gift there. 

23. We sat up [  ] the tent on the spot near waterfall. 

24.  I and my family noticed the beautiful scenery and the air there very cool.  

25. When on the way, we go to mosque, the mosque the name At-Taqwa. 

26. In there I and my family has to pray. 

 

J. Addition of preposition 

1.  I and my family go tawangmangu to on holiday. 

 2. After having lunch, we went on our picnic to the museum and malioboro shopping 

centre. 

3. After that I, my sister and my brother to go on preparation to point at to al son like 

over there I take picture and to wait firework in to flame. 



4. I am holiday to village the same family for to look eagerly grandmother and uncle 

in. 

 5. I and family in the bandungan only last night. 

4. I and my family stayed in my village one week for along. 

5. Last week, my family and I went to behind sadranan by motorcycle. 

6. As well as the motorcycle pas by after o’oclok time at 09.00 to come in behind 

sadranan. 

7. Arived to solo 19.00 o’clock, and live eat to hik. 

8. Of Bali bought various sovenir for keep sake. 

9. I go to on foot in the dirgantara museum. 

10. I went to some beches in Bali. 

11. I very happy in I looked sea very blue, moon beaautiful. 

12. At first we started at the Safari Park at about 9 a.m. we bought tickets and entered 

the park. 

 

K. Omission of preposition  

1. The city is famous [  ] Indonesia.  

2. We prapared everything [  ] going on camping. 

3. We sat up [  ] the tent on the spot near waterfall. 

4. I begger purchase blouse dream bird an blouse [  ]  Jogjkarta. 

5. I was very happy [  ]  there. 

6. [  ] The way I am very happy to see the sights along the way. 

7. We enjoy [  ] seeing monkeys.  

8. [ ] Sunday, I and my family, holiday the Jogjakarta, moment I the Jogjakarta I go 

to Malioboro. 

9. I and family go[ ] malioboro. 

 

L. Misuses of preposition  

1. Finaly, at the morning I assist my parent. 

2. We goes in village on Saturday. 

 

M. Omission of article 

1. We enjoyed and fun [ ] the nice water in the forest surounding the waterfall. 



2. At [ ] first we started at the Safari Park at about 9 a.m. we bought tickets and 

entered the park. 

 

N. Addition of article  

1. We enjoyed to the the photos with that animals the sun in their stable in the 

corner. 

2. The next morning I got stomachache and I could not go to school. 

3. I very happy in I looked sea very blue, moon beaautiful. 

4. I see man’s in indrayanti beach, and I see wave the high. 

 

O. Wrong selection of article  

1. We made a memory by taking photos together in front of a waterfall. 

2. We made a memory by taking photos together in front of a waterfall. 

 

P. Misuses of verb in past tense 

1. I and my family go tawangmangu to on holiday. 

2. I and my family noticed the beautiful scenery and the air there very cool.  

3. I am holiday to village the same family for to look eagerly grandmother and uncle 

in. 

4.  I go to village very happy because can to meet family far and seldom to be dispute 

because only problem small. 

5. On Monday day, I with family go in Parangtritis for holiday it thear 

6. I fell so fresh and I could enjoy the scene. 

7. Finaly, at the morning I assist my parent. 

8. I get big fish. 

9. This is amazing moment. 

10. There are fish. 

11. I and my best friend go to zoo.  

12. I and my best friend see animals. 

13. Avter that I go to hom. 

14.  We and my family go to native village by car. 

15. We and my family to eat. 

16. There I can meet my other family like, grandmother, and grandfather, cousind and 

others. 



17. My father drave the car. 

18. I and my family do depart to use car. 

19. I very like traveller let’s take pictures. 

20. I, my sister and my brother to come down were slow, after that we down we eat 

small plece of roasted meat rabbit and after that we sleep and (in the) morning we 

go to home. 

21. We depart at 03.00 am by car. 

22. When on the way, we go to mosque, the mosque the name At-Taqwa. 

23. In there I and my family has to pray. 

24. While we were driving we get to see some beautiful scenery mountains, forest and 

waterfall as well as car cars pass by. 

25. Vacation, I can learn and practice speaking English with a foreign tourist (with) 

different language to me. 

26. We pay only 30.000 every person to enter gembira loka (zoo). 

27. We see many animals. 

28. We see the colourful voice them. 

29. The spot is near from our town is about 2 hours to get there. 

30. We choose Guci because it is not too far from settlement. 

31. We goes in village on Saturday. 

32. I depart o’oclock time at 05.30 at morning. 

33. While we where driving we go to some beautiful scenery mountains forest and 

waterfall. 

34. It was a very interesting going in behind sadranan for me and family was happy. 

35. And after that we open to pond swiming. 

36. Next tour to temple borobudur 13.00 to come to 15.00. 

37. Arived to solo 19.00 o’clock, and live eat to hik. 

38. Finally, we go home. 

39. Sunday, I and my family, holiday the Jogjakarta, moment I the Jogjakarta I go to 

Malioboro. 

40. I and family go malioboro. 

41. Afterwards the Malioboro I go to the alun-alun. 

42. I and my mother is very fun there. 

43. This is my experience while in Bali. 

44. I go to on foot in the dirgantara museum. 



45. I has preparen everything before we went to jogja. 

46. Then our familly doing the dawn prayer together. 

47. The way I am very happy to see the sights along the way. 

48. At 11.00 our family had reached the temple borobudur, then I see the beauty of 

borobudur temple which is relic of the Buddhist religion. 

49. At 11.00 our family had reached the temple borobudur, then I see the beauty of 

borobudur temple which is relic of the Buddhist religion. 

50. Not yet we go I collection in my house 

51. In Jakarta, we took a little bit trekking to find TMII . 

52. We look a animals: tiger, cow, horse and chicken. 

53. Finally I go home. 

54. We feel happy. 

55. I see man’s in indrayanti beach, and I see wave the high. 

56. I eat too the lestoran in indrayanti beach. 

57. This is amazing paunch. 

 

Q. Addition of to in verb of present tense 

1. We and my family to eat. 

2. After to eat we and family course to market to buy fruit and vegetables. 

5. I and my brother and my friend to cotomplate sword a rice , chicken and noodle. 

6. To pas I and my brother and my friend went to mountain and I and my brother to 

cotemplate a bird. 

7. I and my family to feel so happy and really enjoyed that day. 

8. Last year, I and my family to celebrate new year in the Bandungan semarang.  

9. Over there we to hire villa to we to sleep last night. 

10. After that I, my sister and my brother to go on preparation to point at to al son like 

over there I take picture and to wait firework in to flame. 

11. I, my sister and my brother to come down were slow, after that we down we eat 

small plece of roasted meat rabbit and after that we sleep and (in the) morning we 

go to home. 

12. In there I and my family has to pray. 

13. And to come back to home 22.00 o’clock. 

14. I looked driver and many to played in taman pintar. 

15. I and my friends to studied and played. 



16. Time that I and my friends to back to return on night. 

 

R. Adition of verb 

1. Last week I went to my family that is shared to the Karanganyar, tawangmangu. 

 2. In afternoon we went go home. 

 3. Borodur temple is crowded on holiday. 

4. We were back at 12.30 and went to tugu station. 

5. After that I and my family go to backed in my city. 

6. I went we arrived at the behind krakal. 

7. I and my family to want playing with the water made me feel so happy. 

8. Then I kept looking for him. 

9. I was interested in doing the same thing. 

10. We live buy tiket. 

11. Arived to solo 19.00 o’clock, and live eat to hik. 

12. They were came with electricity, so the animals would not escape. 

13. We brought coking untensils and the food from home. 

14. Arived to solo 19.00 o’clock, and live eat to hik. 

15. I and my family do depart to use car. 

 

S. Omission of verb 

1. We [ ] to home at 22 p.m. 

2. Next [ ] eating in stalled. 

3. We [ ] song, danced, read poetry, played, magic tricks and even some us perfomed 

a standing comedy. 

4. I [ ] to end holiday with matters usefull 

5. Me [ ]  along my family carride  

6. Yesterday, I [ ]  holiday in home. 

7. I and family [ ] in the bandungan only last night. 

8. Over there we [ ]  to hire villa to we to sleep last night. 

9. Next, we [ ]  next on the way to Klayar Beach. 

10. Next [ ] photos in the water. 

11. Next [ ] to come back to solo. 

12. Time that I and my friend [ ] to home. 

13. I [ ]  begger purchase blouse dream bird an blouse Jogjkarta. 



14. Moment I the Jogjakarta and Malioboro I [ ]  influential uniqueness the malioboro. 

15. While family I [ ]  begger purchase eat speacial Jogjakarta and Malioboro. 

16. On my holiday last month, my classmaates and (I made) a recreation to Safari 

Park in Bogor. 

 

T. Omission of subject 

1. It was a very interesting holiday for me and my family [ ] happy. 

2.  Next [ ] photos in the water. 

3. Next [ ] eating in stalled. 

4. Next tour [ ] to temple borobudur 13.00 to come to 15.00. 

5. Next [ ]  to come back to solo. 

6. [ ] Arived to solo 19.00 o’clock, and live eat to hik. 

7. And[ ]  to come back to home 22.00 o’clock. 

8. Next the [ ] slepp. 

9.  It was a very interesting going in behind sadranan for me and family [ ] was 

happy. 

10. Next time [ ]  to Teleng Ria beach. 

11. On my holiday last month, my classmaates and [ ] a recreation to Safari Park in 

Bogor. 

12. [ ] Do not forget our family berphoto together. 

 

U. Misordering (noun phrase) 

1. My parents watshed us playing with sand in the beach.  

2. I [  ] very happy in I looked sea very blue, moon beaautiful. 

3. After [ ] in mount kidul, I and my family visited in Indriyanti beach 

4. . I went to the zoo gembira Loka. 

5.  As well as the motorcycle pas by after o’oclok time at 09.00 to come in 

behind sadranan. 

6. I had to show her my shoes that I had cleaned the night before by me and my 

school bag should be neatly placed on my shoulder before I chould get near 

the door in my room. 

7. I, my sister and my brother to come down were slow, after that we down we 

eat small plece of roasted meat rabbit and after that we sleep and (in the) 

morning we go to home. 
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